
Scarlett, Heart, Natalie and Sara in the HOT TUB 
scarlett2angel: splashs water at gar 

garrett523: *gets wet* 

garrett523: how have you been scarlett 

scarlett2angel: im in the hottub  

garrett523: any room left in there? 

scarlett2angel: just me and flyer in here 

garrett523: *wanders over towards the tub and removes his shirt and pants... slipping 

into the tub next to scarlett waring only his boxers* 

garrett523: *leand back in the tub and stretches... smiles* the water is perfect 

scarlett2angel: smiles at garrett  

garrett523: *returns her smile* 

scarlett2angel: splashs water and looks around the tub can hold more than 2 ppl 

scarlett2angel: stands and dances in the center of the tub to this  

scarlett2angel: splashs water on garrett as my hips and hair sway with the new beat 

garrett523: *smirks as he watches her move* 

D r a z: watches  as scarlett dances to the beat  

FoolishHeart26: ty Garett.. would love to hug.. but I might ge wet... lol 

scarlett2angel: winks an turns around letting my hips rock with the beat snaps my 

fingers and lets water drip down my body as i dance around  

garrett523: lol heart... you know that I always make you wet anyways... lol  

FoolishHeart26: you're at the tub right.. ? lol 

garrett523: I am 

FoolishHeart26: smiles at Scarlett's direction... admiring her sexiness as she dance  

garrett523: come join us! 

scarlett2angel: removes my top but keeps my breasts covered so draz wont freak...tosses 

my new striped bikini top at Heart to keep for me 

FoolishHeart26: ohh myyy... mmmmm... ty Scarlett... giggles 

garrett523: *whistles at the sexy dancer* 

scarlett2angel: slowly spins around the center of the hottub rockin my hips left and right 

while my shoulders sway while i smile down at garrett 

shaw1947: Great tub music motown 

garrett523: *his eyes move up and down her body... returns her smiles when his eyes 

meet hers* 

scarlett2angel: kicks my right foot at him splashing his face with water while i move in 

circles 

D r a z: laffs watchig scarlett  

scarlett2angel: winks at Heart holds out my right hand to Her 

FoolishHeart26: smiles back at Scarlett..  

scarlett2angel: moves to the side of the tub she is standing by takes her hand in mine 

and smiles  

FoolishHeart26: takes her hand in mine..  

D r a z:  smiles watching heart slide in with scarlett  



scarlett2angel: smiles tugs her to me an dances letting the room see my long hair hide 

what it needs too as we dance  

garrett523: *smiles to heart as she joins in the tub fun/* 

FoolishHeart26: locks my gaze at her as I slide into the tub.. dancing softly with her 

kennyw_3: pretends not to notice but notices  

scarlett2angel: mmmmm Heart kisses her ear crushs my dripping wet body to yours and 

lets garrett get a good look at my ass as i rock it with the new beat 

FoolishHeart26: smiles at Garett... my hands wrap around Scarlett's .. lets out a soft 

whimper and giggles..  

garrett523: *takes in the sight with a smile* 

scarlett2angel: winks he will have to sit there for awhile now looks down and giggles 

garrett523: *smirks and blows her a kiss* 

natalie_uk_2: slaps herself on the forehead durrr just noticed scarlett's blue font  

D r a z:   laffs nat  

scarlett2angel: wiggles my ass.....slips my hands up Hearts back tugs and lets my body 

move with hers as we feel the cold air do what its job making my nipples hard but my 

hair hides them  

FoolishHeart26: smiles and pulls Scarlett closer to me... pressing her breasts to mine... 

hiding it from the crowd and garett's eyes as we dance to this song 

D r a z: laffs scarlett 

garrett523: lol I love how I am seperate from the crowd here... lol 

scarlett2angel: looks around the room my hips sway with Hearts and lets my lips brush 

against hers as we move with the slow song 

garrett523: *smiles as he watches* 

scarlett2angel: i could step on you garrett if u want? 

D r a z: smiles  at scarlett and heart as they cling together  

garrett523: lol... sure why not? 

scarlett2angel: looks back over my shoulder at you hey i cant see your hands  

scarlett2angel: keep them above the water mister 

FoolishHeart26: smiles at Scarlett... swaying our body together... lets the crowd 

mesmerize with her hotness... trying to show the blue shade of my bikini too....  

garrett523: lol... 

D r a z:  laffs scarlett 

D r a z:  woo hoo heart 

garrett523: heart is in blue too! 

scarlett2angel: smilesssssssss at heart  

garrett523: lol 

scarlett2angel: mmmmmmmmm now thats blue 

FoolishHeart26: blushes 

scarlett2angel: spins her around so the room can see as my hair clings to my dripping 

wet skin 

D r a z:  smiles at the two in blue  

garrett523: *claps* 

kennyw_3: sips drink looking at the hot tub  



natalie_uk_2: omg  

natalie_uk_2: stares at scarlett  

natalie_uk_2: crosses my leg to stop the tingles  

scarlett2angel: drops to my knees smiles and lets Heart dance around me as i hold her 

one hand rocking the top half of my body 

D r a z:  winks at the girls  

garrett523: *winks to scarlett* 

natalie_uk_2: spins her barstool round away from the bar to watch  

scarlett2angel: Garrett dontmake me say it again lol 

scarlett2angel: dont 

garrett523: *shows his hands* and my boxers are still on... you are free to check 

D r a z: wb flyer  

scarlett2angel: winks at Heart smiles and lets my eyes follow you around as i rock on my 

knees 

FoolishHeart26: looks at the crowd and dance around Scarlett.. loving her nearness  

scarlett2angel: winks at Heart....rubs my body against yours as i stand and kisses your 

lips while we dance together 

FoolishHeart26: snakes my hands to Scarlett.. kissing her passionately back as we sway 

our hips and dance 

flyer_pride: *takes a seat to enjoy this dance*  

natalie_uk_2: watching the kissing and feeling envious  

scarlett2angel: tugs your head back nibbles on your throath and winks as the tip of my 

tongue teases between your breasts while the beat changes 

garrett523: miles to the beauties* 

garrett523: *smiles** 

scarlett2angel: poor garrett 

scarlett2angel: all he can do is sit and look up at us 

kennyw_3: has a feeling the periscope is up lol  

natalie_uk_2: rests her hands oin her lap and tried to keep them still watching the erotic kissing 

and dancing  

garrett523: lol... the view is nice 

FoolishHeart26: rocking our bodies to gether to the beat.. groans with pleasure and tries 

to catch my breath 

scarlett2angel: puurssss in Hearts ear as my fingertips grip her hips and lets the water 

drip down as we try not to step on garrett we we dance around  

garrett523: *leans back further in the water... allowing the women their space* 

D r a z: watches the water splash around  

scarlett2angel: groans as my small hands slip down to your ass squeezes and grinds with 

the music against my sexy dance partner 

FoolishHeart26: caresses Scarlett's back... fingernails raking up and down her spine as 

we sensually move together to the song... pressing our heaving breasts... 

natalie_uk_2: blushing at how much she is enjoying the show  

D r a z:  laffs nat  



scarlett2angel: archs as your nails send chills down my legs .......ohhhh myyyyyyy heart  

garrett523: *smiles over to natalie...* there is more room in the tub... I doubt these two 

would mind another soaker 

scarlett2angel: smiles at natalie....grips hearts ass squeezes and burys my face between 

her breasts as my hair tickles mine  

kennyw_3: I am sure Garrett would not mind either  

natalie_uk_2: omg lol  

garrett523: not at all 

natalie_uk_2: sorely tempted  

FoolishHeart26: whimperss and gyrates my body in time with the beat and with 

Scarlett... knees trembling..... hands tugging her hips to mine 

garrett523: give in to the temptation natalie... 

garrett523: *feeling like a little devil here,,, lol* 

kennyw_3: looks at Natalie her nipples starting to show, see her hips squirming almost undulating  

FoolishHeart26: sings this song to Scarlett's ear.... sways my body with her....  

natalie_uk_2: smiles at kenny, knowing she has been found out  

kennyw_3: smiles and winks at Natalie  

scarlett2angel: sways with heart letting you lead me as my body crushs against yours 

while my eyes look into yours 

FoolishHeart26: smiles as I gaze at her dazzling eyes.. plants a soft kiss unto the sides of 

her luscious lips... dancing sweetly with her  

scarlett2angel: puursssssssss smiles and pulls natalie to me kisses her and lets her get a 

look at what i have been looking at 

natalie_uk_2: nearly closes her eyes at the beautiful kiss but keeps them open so she can see what 

scarlett is looking at mmmmmmmmm  

scarlett2angel: spins heart around smiles and tugs her with me  

garrett523: *smiles at the three great beauties infront of him* 

CollarMaster: naughty ladies today.... 

natalie_uk_2: whispers to draz, would bra and pants be ok ?  

FoolishHeart26: smiless at my two lovely girl  friendss.. spinning and holds Scarlett 

shoulder.. one with Natalies' .. smiling at her.. winks 

kennyw_3: slides a few hundreds to Draz to help his decision  

natalie_uk_2: stands by the girls deciding if she is brave enough to strip to her bar and pants and 

join them  

D r a z: yes ok nat ......  

scarlett2angel: smiles dances and winks down at garrett as the 3 of us tease the room 

natalie_uk_2: kisses Draz on the cheek  

natalie_uk_2: dancing to the music and swaying my hips as I slip out of my blouse  

garrett523: *loves having the best seat in the room* 

garrett523: *winks to scarlett* 

natalie_uk_2: unbuttons my jeans  

natalie_uk_2: shakes them down my legs and steps out f them  

FoolishHeart26: looks down at Garett .. and sees..mmm.. nvm.....giggles 

natalie_uk_2: kickingoff my slip on shoes  



natalie_uk_2: dancing in my bra and pants  

garrett523: looks up to heart and winks* 

garrett523: *smiles to natlie...* welcome 

natalie_uk_2: is there room in there for me?  

scarlett2angel: whispers to heart garrett will is having trouble sitting  

natalie_uk_2: wonders if her underwear will go see through  

garrett523: come on in... we will make room 

FoolishHeart26: spins Scarlett softly to this song.. pulls her back to me and smiles at 

Nat... come on in.... 

kennyw_3: thanks Draz slides hundreds over  

garrett523: *slips to the side and offers his hand to natalie to help her in* 

FoolishHeart26: giggles at Scarlett's whisper...  

scarlett2angel: smiles at natalie slips my smal hand on her hip tugs and lets her step in 

closer 

natalie_uk_2: steps in still dancing doing hip bumps to the girls  

scarlett2angel: mmmm now this is nice 

natalie_uk_2: standing in front of scarlett letting my body roll to the nice music  

scarlett2angel: kisses each of you as my hips bump  

natalie_uk_2: running my fingers through my long hair, throwing my head back , slow dancing  

FoolishHeart26: slides my left hand to Nat's waist the other at Scarlett's .. embraces and 

dancing with them.. 

natalie_uk_2: closing my eyes and feeling the gentle hands on me  

natalie_uk_2: purring softly  

natalie_uk_2: sways hips side to side and does little pelvic thrusts  

garrett523: *looks left and right between the women with a smile* very nice 

scarlett2angel: sways side to side between my two dance partners smiles and lets my 

hands grip the small of their backs as we splash water at garrett  

natalie_uk_2: runs my hand over my bra  and down to my tummy  

natalie_uk_2: stopping just above my panties  

natalie_uk_2: then back up to my neck, head rollig from side to side  

natalie_uk_2: hooks my fingers into my panties waist band as if i am going to push them down  

garrett523: *smiles to natalie and winks* 

natalie_uk_2: pushes them down a tiny fraction then brings my hands up to my bra  

kennyw_3: sips martini getting intoxicated in more ways than one  

FoolishHeart26: smiles.. enjoys the view of Nat and Scarlett..as we rock our bodies softly 

in sync to the beat  

natalie_uk_2: leaning forward while the music changes and shakes them at gsarrett  

garrett523: *smiles to her and blows her a kiss* 

natalie_uk_2: turns around and bends over wiggling her bum to the music  

scarlett2angel: winks down at garrett...rocks with heart and sways with natalie sending 

water onto the floor  

natalie_uk_2: looking at garreet betwen her legs and smiling  

garrett523: *bites his lips as he smiles... his eyes obviously exploring her body* 

natalie_uk_2: stands back up  



natalie_uk_2: turns back round  

natalie_uk_2: kneels down legs apart and dances on her knees  

natalie_uk_2: throwing head back long hair swishing, breasts swaying  

garrett523: *watching natalie as she moves... smiles wide* 

kennyw_3: loves how natalie's panties have become translucent  

D r a z: laffs ...... there guess that answers that nat  

 

scarlett2angel: pulls heart back against me smiles and watchs natalie as i sit on the edge 

of the tub  

natalie_uk_2: laughs and sways slowly to the gentle music  

FoolishHeart26: grinds my back unto Scarlett ..feeling the music.. smiling at Natalie...  

scarlett2angel: kisses her neck pursssssssss at how nice the hottub feels  

natalie_uk_2: hard nipples pointing through my bra, my white panties only just hiding my modesty  

natalie_uk_2: lets my hand slowly walk over my body , over my breasts , my tummy to the outsie 

of my panties  

garrett523: *looks over natalie again and smirks... looks her in the eyes* you glad you 

joined us? 

FoolishHeart26: gaspss and turns my head to her..  nips her ear as we enjoy the 

warmness of our body and the water.. watching Natalie dance 

natalie_uk_2: nods at garrett  

 

natalie_uk_2: hand betweenmy legs resisting the temptation and urge to do anything down there  

rachel_75_1: oooooooo very nice 

natalie_uk_2: pulls my panties up high between my legs then speeds up my dance as the music 

gets faster  

natalie_uk_2: gets on all 4s now  

garrett523: I am too natalie... *smiles as his eyes glance down to where her hands are* 

kennyw_3: hello rachel  

natalie_uk_2: bum up in the air , shaking my head from side to side to swish mmy hair  

scarlett2angel: smiles at garrett we need more bubbles 

natalie_uk_2: crawls around the tub from person to person  

garrett523: lol... yeah... lets turn up the jets! *hits the buttons...* 

FoolishHeart26: tickles Scarlett thighs.. pressing my back to her so she can't squirm 

much... giggles 

natalie_uk_2: looking naughtily between their legs then up to their eyes with a wicked grin  

scarlett2angel: smiles at natalie ohh yesssss 

garrett523: *smirks to natalie* hello 

kennyw_3: picked the wrong day to be horny sips martini  

FoolishHeart26: winks at Nata;lie... mmmm 

natalie_uk_2: stops at garrett and touches the insides of his knees  

natalie_uk_2: he gets the hint and opens his legs  

natalie_uk_2: moving as far forward as I can without any contact  

garrett523: *he opens them as wide as she needs* 

garrett523: *smiles to her* 



natalie_uk_2: sits up still on her knees dancing in the tight space between garretts legs  

natalie_uk_2: pushing  my breasts close to his crotch and giggling  

garrett523: *his hands rest on his thighs and leans in to her whispers into her ear* very 

lovely 

FoolishHeart26: pulls and holds Scarlett tighter ...wb....  

natalie_uk_2: as garrett leans forward ai stand up quickly to tease him and turn round  

natalie_uk_2: bending right over and giving him an ass shake  

scarlett2angel: smiles at natalie as i wiggle under heart  

garrett523: *smirks and then winks at her as she looks over to me* 

natalie_uk_2: flicking my his from side to side to the music  

natalie_uk_2: hoping my panties are still in the right place  

natalie_uk_2: giggles  

FoolishHeart26: rubbing Scarlett's thighs up and down... tugging her earlobe with my 

teeth..  as Nat heating up Garett .. 

garrett523: *looks natalie in the eyes* 

scarlett2angel: groans tugs your ear with my teeth and grips your hips more 

natalie_uk_2: backs up to garrett as if she was going to sit on his lap then quickly stands up and 

walks over to the girls  

garrett523: *watching her walk away... he smiles* very nice 

scarlett2angel: giggles an hugs natalie wb 

natalie_uk_2: kneels with the girls and puts her arms round them both and giggles  

FoolishHeart26: winks and giggles with the girls.... spplashing Garett some water... lol 

kennyw_3: so close Garrett so close  

garrett523: so close indeed... lol 

scarlett2angel: hugs you both ..smiles at garrett and just to tease him i kiss you both 

D r a z: grins watching the girls  

kennyw_3: and the water must be getting warmer Heart's bikini changed lol  

garrett523: lol... it's boiling hot... lol 

natalie_uk_2: holds scarletts cheek and prolongs the kiss  

natalie_uk_2: deep and passionate  

FoolishHeart26: mmmm.. giving and receiving kissesss... sharing warm and wet torrid 

kissess with Scarlett and Natalie.. 

natalie_uk_2: for garretts benefit  

natalie_uk_2: then kissing heart full on the mouth in the same way  

FoolishHeart26: yes all for Garett... giggles 

garrett523: lol 

scarlett2angel: puurssssssss wiggles my tongue and lets you both do what you want  

natalie_uk_2: pushes scarlett back and straddles her, making sure garrett gets a great view of my 

bum  

FoolishHeart26: captures Scarlett wiggling tongue and suckles it ... savoring her sweet 

warm breath 

D r a z: laffs  good one nat  

scarlett2angel: groansssssssss godd catches my breath and slips her my tongue 

garrett523: *watches the bum as it moves* 



scarlett2angel: gaps heart and nat's name as you pin me down  

natalie_uk_2: bounces it up and down , fingers through scarletts hair puling her to me for a long 

deep kiss  

FoolishHeart26: tangles my tongue with Scarlett even more.... suckling.. probing... 

exploring her warm mouth... mmm 

scarlett2angel: ohhhhhhhhhh myyyyyyyyy smiles at you both  

garrett523: lol 

FoolishHeart26: gropes Nat"s buns as I kiss Scarlett... for Garett to see 

bigbadwoof2008: intently watch all the hot action  

natalie_uk_2: lets out a little groan as she feels hearts hand  there  

FoolishHeart26: waves hello to woof 

garrett523: *winks to heart* looks like a lovely bum 

bigbadwoof2008: hi heart, don't let me slow you down 

scarlett2angel: groans closes my eyes and archs against the bar as the two woman take 

over 

FoolishHeart26: tugs the hairs of my girl friends... giving their neck a suckle from one 

unto the other... mmmm.. winks at the boys 

natalie_uk_2: gasps as heart tugs my hair perhaps a little harder then she meant and snaps my 

head back, liking that a lot  

garrett523: *smiles to natalie* 

scarlett2angel: opens my eyes tugs you both closer ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh what a 

songgggggggggg 

natalie_uk_2: wraps my legs round heart and kisses her deeply  

FoolishHeart26: smiless wickedly at Scarlett.. kissing natalie deeply back... pulling her 

closer to us..... locking our bodies together...  

scarlett2angel: mmmmmm what a song 

kennyw_3: hands sara a towel hop in  

natalie_uk_2: turning to scarlett to kiss her, legs still wrapped round heart, flicking my hips to rub 

agasint her  

garrett523: hello sara 

D r a z: thats good in a way ,sara  

sara a9: What am I hopping into Kenny ? 

sara a9: hello Garrett 

kennyw_3: hot tub just do it you will thank me later  

sara a9: Sounds great....dashes off to change 

kennyw_3: give this beer to Garrett as you go  

sara a9: drops the beer off mid dash 

FoolishHeart26: running my fingers through Scarlett and Nat's hairs as I watch them kiss 

passionately hott... biting my lip 

garrett523: *grabs the beer for her and holds it in waiting* 

scarlett2angel: whimperss as the two of you grip and pull me closer making me purrrrrr 

and grind against the bar as you both smile  

kennyw_3: that was for you Garrett  

kennyw_3: dont want you over heating there  



sara a9: steps in to change, reappears minutes later....in a very skimpy two piece in 

lavender, heads to the tub with towel in hand 

garrett523: lol thanks kenny 

garrett523: *offers sara his hand to help her into the tub* 

kennyw_3: dont pick the middle hand Sara  

D r a z: woo hoo welcome to the tub sara ,,,,, you are safe the jets are on medium  

sara a9: steps in slowly, tests the water, tosses the towel aside, then proceeds to slide 

into the swirling mass 

FoolishHeart26: my hands running down from their backs.. down to their spines.. and 

down... groping their buns as I shimmy some 

sara a9: looks around and smiles... 

sara a9: I dont think the speed of the jets are going to be my problem 

garrett523: *hands sara her beer back* welcome 

natalie_uk_2: gasps as heart touchines me  

natalie_uk_2: throews my head back eyes closed purring like a cat  

kennyw_3: apparently Natalie loves a good soak lol  

natalie_uk_2: flcks water at kenny for being cheeky  

scarlett2angel: lays back letting the two of you pin me against the bar more looks into 

each of your eyes and bites my bottom lip 

natalie_uk_2: crawls over to scarlett  

garrett523: *leans over to sara* it is quite warm in here... lol 

natalie_uk_2: gently pushes her knees apart  

sara a9: I know, but that is the way it should be 

natalie_uk_2: taking in the view then looking into her eyes with an evil grin  

scarlett2angel: grips nat's hips  

natalie_uk_2: moves up her legs  

garrett523: *smirks* I agree 

natalie_uk_2: as ifi was going to kiss but hovering an inch above her bikini bottoms  

scarlett2angel: grins and kisses hearts lips  

FoolishHeart26: winks at Natalie... smiles at Scarlett and whispers naughtily in her 

ear......   

natalie_uk_2: simulates kissing up scarletts tummy to her gorgeous breasts  

natalie_uk_2: then back down so so so close down there  

kennyw_3: smiles looking at the tub  

garrett523: *leans back next to sara as he watches the others* 

D r a z: such a bevy of beauty i there today  

natalie_uk_2: moves over to heart  

scarlett2angel: waves at Draz 

natalie_uk_2: touches her knees and her lesg magically open  

natalie_uk_2: pretend licking up the insides of her legs  

natalie_uk_2: up her thighs  

scarlett2angel: catches my breath  

D r a z:  waves back to scarlett 

natalie_uk_2: stops at the top of her legs  



FoolishHeart26: holds Scarlett and Nat.. giving Scarlett a deep french kiss.... shivers to 

Nat's playful lips 

natalie_uk_2: about one millimeter from touching  

natalie_uk_2: takes the waist band between my teeth and playfully tugs  

scarlett2angel: puursssssssssss shakes and almost slips off the bar  

natalie_uk_2: playfully tugging hearts bikini bottoms  

FoolishHeart26: oh myy.... quiverss and holds Scarlett tighter... tugging her bottom lip 

with my teeth .. feeling Nat's warm breath ...  

natalie_uk_2: careful not to show anything  

scarlett2angel: mmmmmmmmm ty hearttttttttttt 

natalie_uk_2: breathing on her down there  

scarlett2angel: grips nat's head smiles and pushs back against the bar letting my hips 

move with this song 

D r a z: smiles watching scarlett 

natalie_uk_2: lets go of the waistband  

natalie_uk_2: licks up hearst tummy  

natalie_uk_2: over her belly button  

scarlett2angel: my dry hair moving letting my tits be seen some but smiles at Draz dont 

do it 

natalie_uk_2: up between her gorgeous breasts  

natalie_uk_2: under her chin  

natalie_uk_2: and then deeply on the mouth  

D r a z: laffs, good gal  

FoolishHeart26: ohh gawwdd... pulls all the strength left in me to not break any rules.. 

sways the hips as my knees tremble... pulling Scarlett.. pressing my back to her.... as Nat 

driving me insdane.... 

garrett523: *reaches over and adjusts scarlett's hair... so she isn't breaking the rules* 

scarlett2angel: mmmmmmm heart wiggles and rubs my hands on her tummy smiles at 

nat she likes that 

natalie_uk_2: kissing hearts neck so her mouth is free for scarlett to kiss, bumping and grinding 

between her legs  

FoolishHeart26: tilts my head to kiss Scarlett... whimperss at Nat's teasing lips as we all 

sway and move erotically to the beat   

kennyw_3: smiles noticing Scarlett's hair malfunction  

scarlett2angel: pulls hearts lips to mine kisses hers and winks as nat teases her  

natalie_uk_2: nuzzling hearts neck and breathing on her ear, whispering naughty things as I press 

my body agasint her  

FoolishHeart26: sweet gezzsussssssss....tries to breath normally as I was being pressed 

between two gorgeous ladies.... loving their softness and warmth... sways some... 

scarlett2angel: tugs hearts left earlobe....pushs against her and lets my eyes look into 

nat's as she drives heart crazy 

natalie_uk_2: moves down heart to her breasts, gently cups them as if she was going to pop them 

out of her top  

natalie_uk_2: moving my mouth over them as close as i dare  



natalie_uk_2: breating on them  

natalie_uk_2: tongue out as if licking the nipples  

natalie_uk_2: then down over her tummy agin  

FoolishHeart26: head's spinning.. knees weakening... holding Scarlett tighter..  kissing 

her harder... gaspss between the kiss as her and Nat giving me tingling sensation 

D r a z: wipes the bar looking over at the girls  

scarlett2angel: tilts my head at Draz....places my hands on the bar an giggles 

FoolishHeart26: bites my lip harder... and smiles at Draz...... hands in the air... giggles...  

D r a z:  laffsss 

scarlett2angel: giggles at heart 

 


